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I. ABSTRACT

Zullo , previously known from the early
Miocene (Aqui tanian ) P ollocksville beds of
North Carolina, is also r e presented in the
Parachucla fauna. The P arachucla also
contains a fe w scuta a n d sh e lls of an inde·
terminate archaeoba la n id. A lthough there
is insufficien t mate rial for description of
this BrchcH:>ohalan id , th e shell with its
transpari e ta l radii and solid basis. and the
scutum , which lacks an adductor ridge,
suggest relationship to t he "Solidobalanus"
antiquus (Meyer / complex of species that
range from t he late mid dle Eocene through
the early Oligoce ne o f the eastern Gull
Coastal Plain. A core (Osceola National
Forest # 1) penet r at ing th e laterally cqu
valent Penncy Farms Formation in Columbia County abou t 17. 7 km (11 m1l east of
White Springs (text-fig. II yielded disar
ticulated compa rt mental plates, small
shells and opercul ar plates of the saml'
three species .
Only two other barnacles have been d('scribed from Miocene deposits in Florida.
The arch a c obalanid Actinobalanus j1ori
danus Zullo and Perreault occurs in the
late e a rl y Miocene (Burdigalian) Chipola
Formation of t he Florida Panhandle (Zullo
and P e rrea u lt, 1989). Balanus humilus
Conrad , based on a stein kern of the internal cavity of a barnacle shell, was de·
scri bed by Conrad ( 1864) from the "Tampa
Li mestone'' of south Florida, and was
listed from an unspecified locality in the
"Hawthorne Formation" by Ross and
Newman (1967). Balanus humilus cannot
be identified at either the generic or specific level (Ross, 1967) and, thus, must be regarded as ::t nomen dubium.

Balanus >·ejlexus n. sp., geologically the
earliest member of the B. amphitrite Darwin complex in the New World, Cuncavus
crassostricula Zullo, a species originally
described from the early Miocene (Aquitanian ) of North Carolina, and "Solidobalanus ., sp. indet., apparently related
to the middle Eocene through e arly
Oligocene "Solidobalanus " antiquus (Meyer-) complex of the Gulf Coastal Plain,
occur in the early Miocene (Aquitanian)
Parachucla and laterally equivalent Penney Farms Formations in Columbia and
Hamilton Counties, northern Florida.
These species, together with Actinabalanus .f7oridanus Zullo and Perreault
from the late early Miocene (Burdigalian)
Chi pol a Formation of the Florida Panhandle, and Balanus humilus Conrad, a nomen
dubium purportedly from the Tampa
Limestone and Hawthorne Formation,
comprise the known Miocene cirriped
fauna of Florida.
II. INTRODUCTION
The Porters Landing Member of the
early Miocene (Aquitanian) Parachucla
Formation exposed along the Suwannee
River on the border between Hamilton
and Columbia Counties near White
Springs, northern Florida (text-fig. 1) contains a diverse invertebrate fauna which
includes three balanoid barnacle species .
A new species of the Balanus amphitrite
Darwin complex is the most common barnacle in these beds, and the oldest recorded representative of this complex in
North America. Concavus crassostricola
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Text-Figure 1. Location of collecting sites along the Suwannee River and the Osceola National Forest# 1 well (Z-929).
Ill. GEOLOGIC SETTING
The P a rachucla Formation and laterally
e quiva le nt Penney Farms Formation are
the oldest units in the early to middle
Miocene (Aquitanian-Serravallian) Hawthorne Group (Huddlestun, 1988; Scott,
1988). In the study a rea at a nd near White
Springs (University of Florida IUF I
localities HAOOl, HA007, HA008), the
Parachucla unconformably overlies the
early Oligocene (Rupelian) Suwannee
Limestone and is unconformably overlain
by un named , undiffe rentiated Hawthorne
sediments characterized by large boulders
a nd lenses of highly lithified dolostone.
Based on lithostrati g raphic correlation
with simila r sed iments found in Georgia,
Huddlestun (1988 and personal communicalion, 1989) assigned t he fossiliferous
White Sprin gs outcrops betwee n his " un named dolostone, clay, and sand formation'' and the Suwannee Limestone, to the
Porters Landing Member of the Parachucla Formation. Here, the sedime nts
range from well-so rted , fine quartz sand
with minor amou nts of clay and phosphate
to a calcareous s he lly sand. This locally
continuous shell bed is approximately 9.8 ft
(3.0 m) th ick and contains a di verse inve rtebrate fauna (Portell, 1989). To the east,
the Parachucla Formation g ra d es into the
laterally equivalent Penney F a rms Formation (Scott , 19891. Eleven miles (17.7 km ) to
the east of UF locality HAOO I , barnaclebearing sediments of the Penney Farms
Formation were recovered from a depth of
142.5 ft (4:l.4 m) in the Osceola National

Forest #1 core (University of North
Carolina at Wilmington IUNCWJ locality Z929).
The primary d ifference between the
Parachucla and Penney Farms Formations is that the latter contains a significantly higher proportion of carbonate beds
interbedded with siliciclastics (Scott, personal communication, 1990). The Penney
Farms mainly occurs as a subsurface unit
and is found throughout northern and central Florida, whereas the Parachucla
primarily underlies the eastern Coastal
Plain of Georgia and extends northward
into South Carolina (Scott, 1988, and
Huddlestun , 1988, respectively). In addition to the White Springs area, the only
o the r known occurrence of the Parachucla
Formation in Florida is in northern Nassau
County (Scott, 1989).
Huddlestun (1988) r egarded the Porte rs
Landing Member as being of early
Miocene (Aquitanian) age based on
planktonic foraminifera recovered from
cores in Georgia. He suggested that the
Porters Landing Member was either
upper Zone N4 (upper Globorotalia kugleri
Zone) or lower Zone N5 (lower Catapsydrax dissimilis Zone) of Blow (1969). Scott
(1988) assig ned a similar age to the Penney
Farms Formation , a lso based on planktonic foraminife ra.
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V. SYSTE MATIC PALEONTOLOGY
Supe r fa mily BALANOIDEA Leach
(Newman and Ross, 1976)
F a mil y ARCHAEOBALANIDAE
Newman and Ross, 1976
Subfam il y ARCHAEOBALANINAE
Newman and Ross, 1976
Ge nus SOLIDO BALANUS Hoek, 1913
(sensu Jato)
SouooBALANUS sp. indet.

Plate 1, figures 1-3
Discussion: Several disarticulated compa rtmental plates and two scuta from UF
locality HA001 represent an archaeobalanid th at is most similar in appearance
to the Paleogene "Solidobalanus" antiquus
complex of the eastern Gulf Coastal Plain.
The compartmental plates have smooth
panetes and narrow , transpanetal radii
(i.e., radial sutural edges are fully denticulate and the radius spans the gap between
adjacent paries). The scutum is relatively
thin, flat, and higher than wide. The exterior of the scutum is ornamented only by
growth increments. The interior is rather
featureless, lacking both an adductor ridge
and rugosit ies.
Material: Two scuta, disarticulated compartmental plates, UF locality HAOOI; one
scutum, six compartmental plates, UNCW
locality Z-929.
Occurrence: Early Miocene (Aquitanian), Parachucla and Penney Farms Formations, northern Florida.
Repository: Hypolypes UF 25163a-c, UF
25324a-b, UF 25347a-b are in the Inve rl<'·
brate Paleontology Collection of the
Florida Museum of Natural History, University of Florida, Gainesville.
Family BALANJDAE Leach
(Newman and Ross, 1976)
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Subfamily BALANINAE Leach
(Newman, 1980)
BALANUS R~Fu:xus.

new species
Plate 1, figures 4-14

Diagnosis: Shell smooth, with toothed orifice;
radii narrow with very oblique summits; scutum
with sharply angulate tergal segment set off
from remainder of plate by nan·ow ridge; adductor ridge long, parallel to occludent margin,
and merging with very short articular ridge;
narrow, vertical ridge present between adductor l"idge and tergal margin; lateral depressor
muscle pit absent or incipient; tergal spur furrow slightly overfolded; tergal spur basally
rounded. shor·t, less than one-quarter· length of
tergum, occupying about one-fourth length of
basal margin, and placed less than its own width
from basiscutal angle.
Description: Shell conic to cylindric. of small
size, averaging 7 mm in height and II mm in
gr·eatest diameter for conic specimens, and 10
mm in height and 7 mm in greatest diameter ror
cylindric specimens; rostrum straight or slightly
bowed toward carina; carina bowed outward;
orifice toothed, large. diamond-shaped; exterior·
of parietes smooth or renecting ornament of
substratum; radii solid, very mu-row, with very
oblique (nearly 80") summits; sutural edges of
radii coarsely septate in lower· parl; alae bro;;1d,
with welted. nondenticulate sutural edges and
steeply oblique (60'') summits; sheath occupyinpupper half to two-thirds of mterior of shell wall.
with dependent lower edge and shallow· C<Wll
beneath; internal parietal ribs pr·ominent nt-..
base of wall, and fading toward sheath paric l<
tubes small, numerous, without tr m~ vt r
septa; panetal septa thin, basally det trf'l .:! ~.
inner surface of outer lamina with st•vei'C:! 1111
ule, incomplete septa betwt>en primary pariel< 1
septa; basis flat. or elongate in cylmdl'lc pt•ci
mens, thickening toward margin. am~ bt d inr
single row of tubes.
Scutum variable m \vidth bu1 w 11c. ly hif'her
than broad, and flat or slightly tv..·iste< 1 betwe1 n
apex and basal margin; ter·gal ::wgment variable
in width. but usuallv moder-atelv brom m·
fleeted about tl.''r·, ~md .delimited from n•maindPr
of external sud"ace by excepdingly sharp ;:mgu
latioL marked bv low. ncu-ro\\' longitudin; I
ridge; occludenl .and Lergal margin: slrait'ht,
basal margin straight to slightly sinuous; e'
tenor of scutum ornamented by narrow, closely
spaced growth ridges; articulm ridgt• pn)J inent, but short, oecupying no more than onehalf of tergal margm, terminalmg in dependent
point, and ref1exed over deep. narrow, articular
furrow; adductor ridge high, sharp. and lonJ.!,
extending paralll'l to occludent margin from
near basal margin upward to merge with base 01
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articular r idge; adductor ridge h ighest along
margin of adductor muscle pit, and reflexed toward tergal ma rgi n ; adductor' muscle pit narrow, d eep, elongate, with its mid point at or
below the m idpoint of the scutum adjacent to the
occludent margin; lateral depressor muscle pit
absent or very small and incipient, located at
basal margi n wit h in deep, triangular cavity
formed by inflected tergal mcugin and shor t.
thin, ver·tical r idge located halfway between adductor ridge and tergal margin; ros!Tal depressor muscle pit long, slit-like. deep; basitergal
angle broad ly truncate; apical pa rt of inner surface above adductor muscle pit and inner su rface of articu lar ridge often rugose.
Tergum th in, flat, length excluding tergal spur
slightly greater than w idth of basal margin; carina! margin convex; scuta! margin slightly concave, forming moderately broad, flat shelf; basal
margin slightly concave on carina\ side of spur,
straight on scuta\ s ide of s p ur·; exterior ornamented by narrow, closely spaced growth
ridges upturned in narrow strip along carina\
margin; spur furrow broadly open, with both
sid es of plate sl ightly overfolding furrow; articular ridge prominent, long, erect, arcuate, narrowly rounded; a rticular furrow moderately
broad, deep; inner surface of cm·inal side o f
basal margin with several, regularly space d ,
longitud inal r idges between s pu r and basicarinal angle, in cluding fou r shor t, but prominent
depressor muscle c rests situated in basicarinal
angle; tergal spur short (less than 25~"/l' of total
length of tergu m), naJTOW (oecupy ing about 25°/o
of basal margin), parallel sided, broad ly
rounded basally, and pbced a distance less than
its own width from basiscutal angle; inner surface oftergum rugose and longitudinally ridged .

Holotype: Scutum, UF

2560~a.

Type Loculity: Porters Landi ng Member ,
Parachucla For matio n, UF local ity H A007.

Discussion: Balanus re.f7exus is d istinguished from othe r sp ecie s of the B . am-
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phi trite comple x by a combina tio n of fe a tUI·es including: (I) the m arke d a ng ula tion
of the te rga l segment of the s cutum ; (2) the
presence of a secondary ve rtical r idge b e tween the adductor ridge and terga l margin of the scutum ; (3) the very s hort articula r ridge of the scu tum; (4) the s hort, narrow, broa dly rounded ler gal s pur p laced
close to the basitergal a ngle; a nd (5) the
na rrow, s teep ly oblique radii. With the exce ptio n of the s h arply a ng u lar te r gal segment of the scutum, the o p ercular plates of
B. rej7exus s ha re some features w ith
s pe cies of Fistulobalanus Z ullo, but the
s he ll di ffers in lack ing the mul tiple rows of
pa rie ta l tubes and septate s he ath c hara cte ris tic of Fistulobalanu s. The ve rtical
ridge be tween th e adductor ridge a nd th e
tergal m a rgin of the scutu m bear s superfic ia l resembla n ce to the later a l d e pressor
r idge found in species of Concav·us New·
man , but the latter r idge is adjacen t a nd
fu nctionally re lated to the structure of the
d e pressor m uscle pit, whe reas that of
Balanus rej1exus is physically removed
and unre lated to th e area of lateral d e pressor muscle inser tion.
Balan u s refle xus. is the o ldest recognized
s pecies o f the B. a·mphitrite complex in the
Weste rn H e misph ere. The next oldest records for th e region are fro m the P liocene
of Florida a nd the Caribbean (e.g., We isbord , 1966, 1981), and the N eogene of the
Gulf of Ca lifornia (Zullo and Buisi ng, 1989).
The r e a r e, however , a fe w Oligocene and
nume rous Miocene reco rds in the liter ature from the O ld World. Withers (1953)
noted the presen ce of B. amphitrite a t several Miocene localities in weste rn Europe,

PLATE I
F igures
1-3. Solidobalanus s. 1. , s p. ind e t. , UF lo ca lity HAOOJ.
1, UF 25347a (h y p otype), exter ior of scutum, lOx ; 2, UF 25347b (hy poty pe), inte rior
of scutum, lOx; 3, UF 25347a (h ypoty p e ), inte rior of scutum, lOx.
4-14. Balanus rej1exus n . sp.
4-5, U F 25470a (pa r atype), U F loca lity HAOOl, carina! and lateral vie w s of conic
s hell, 3.5x; 6, U F 25470b (pa ratype), UF locality HAOOl , later al view ofsubcylindric
shell, 3.5x; 7, U F 25470c (p a r atype), UF locality HAOOl , lateral vie w of cylindric
shell, 3.5x; 8, U F 25603b (pa r atype), UF locality HA007, inte r ior of scutum, l Ox; 910, U F 2562l a (pa r atyp e), U F locality HA007, exterior and in terior oftergum, lOx ;
11-12, UF 25603a (h o loty p e), UF loca lity HA007, exte r ior a nd inte r ior of scutum,
lOx; 13, UF 25603c (para type), UF locality HA007, inte rior of sc utum, lOx ; 14, U F
25603d (par a ty pe), UF lo cality HA007, inte rior of s cutum, lOx.
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but did not provide documentation.
Davadie (1963) reported B. amphitrite
(sensu Jato) from the early Oligocene
(Stamp ian) of Seine-et-Oise, France and
the early Miocene (Aquitanian) of Carry,
France, as well as from numerous
localities ranging from the late early
Miocene
(Burdigalian)
through
the
Pliocene of France and North Africa. The
Neogene shells figured by Davadie (1963,
pl. 19) are not diagnostic, and the figured
opercular plates (ibid., pis. 21-23), although assignable to the B. amphitrite
complex, are from extant or Quaternary
specimens. Alessandri (1906, pl. 17, figs.
lOa, b, 11 a, b) figured a scutum and tergum
from the middle Miocene (Tortonian) of
the Province of Messina, Sicily which he
identified with B. amphitrite. These opercular plates do bear resemblance to those
of B. amphitrite complex species, but in
the absence of knowledge of the morphology of the shell, cannot be assigned to the
complex with certainty. Kolosvary (19.'52) in
a stratigraphic study of fossil Hungarian
barnacles, recorded B. amphitrite, B. amphitrite hungaricus Kolosvary and B. amphitrite litoralis Kolosv3ry from the late
Oligocene th1·ough Miocene, and B. improvisus fo .<>silis Kolosvary from the early
Miocene. In the absence of adequate descriptions or illustrations, it is extremely
difficult to evaluate Kolosvftry's taxa, or to
utilize his data in determining geologic
ranges and distribution of species groups.
Thus, although the literature on fossil
cirri peds would suggest that the B . amphitrite complex has an extensive geologic history, there are very few well-documented
records to suprJort this contention. The importance of thorough description and illustration of fossil species in unravelling
the geologic record of the balanoids is
further underscored by the example of
Balanus amphitrite acutu.<> Withers, described from the Miocene of New Zealand.
As shown by Buckeridge (1983), this barnacle has solid parietes and is, therefore,
an archaeobalanid (now Tasmanobalanus
acutus) and far removed from the Balanus
amphitrite complex.
Etymology: The specific name is from the
Latin rej1exus, meaning bent or turned
back, and refers to the marked angulation
of the tergal segment of the scutum.
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Material: Nineteen scuta, 36 shells, UF
locality HAOOl; 16 scuta, one tergum, six
shells, UF locality HA007; three scuta, UF
locality HAOOS; four scuta, one tergum,
two shells, UNCW locality Z-929.
Occurrence: Early Miocene (Aquitanian), Parachucla and Penney Farms Formations, northern Florida.
Repository: Holotype UF 25603a, and
paratypes UF 25470a-c, UF 25603b-d, and
UF 25621 a are in the Invertebrate Paleontology Collection of the Florida Museum of
Natural History, University of Florida,
Gainesville.
CONCAVUS CRASSOSTRICOLA Zullo, 1984
Plate 2, figures 1-5
Concavus crassostricola ZULLO, 1984, Jour.
Paleont., v. 58, p. 1328, figs. 6K-W'.
Diagnosis: "Medium-sized, conic shell with irregularly plicate, but most often prominently
costate parietes; radii broad, with oblique summits; basis thick, porous. Scutum thick, slightly
bowed between apex and basal margin, with
narrowly reOexed tergal margin; exterior of
scutum ornamented by deeply incised, broad,
radial striae cutting growth ridges into prominent nodes. Tergum broad, with narrow tergal
spur placed its own width from basiscutal angle;
tergal spur furrow depressed, partially infolded ,
open to apex" (Zullo, 1984, p. 1329).
Holotype: Scutum, USNM 348774 (National
Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution).
Type Locality: Pollocksville beds (Crassostrea
channel deposit), under railroad bridge on north
bank of Trent River at Pollocksville, Jones
County, North Carolina.

Discussion: Concavus crassostricola IS
distinguished from other North American
species of Concavus by a combination of
features including the simple sutural edge
of the ala, the nodose external ornament of
the scutum, and the paucity of transverse
septa in the parietal tubes. Concavus crassostricola shares these features with C. concavus Bronn from the late Cenozoic of
western Europe, from which it is most
readily distinguished by the lack of a nonstriate strip on the exterior of the scutwn
adjacent to the occludent margin. This
species appears to be restricted to deposits
of Aquitanian age.
Material: 13 scuta, one tergum, three
shells, UF locality HAOOl; two scuta, four
compartmental plates, UNCW locality Z929.
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VI. LOCALITY DESCRIPTIONS

Occurrence: Early Miocene (Aquitanian), North Carolina and northern
Florida.
Repository: Hypotypes UF 25128a, UF
25345a-b, and 25346a are in the Invertebrate Paleontology Collection of the
Florida Museum of Natural Histor y, Uni-

Florida Museum of Natural History, University of Florida (UF):
HAOOl Early Miocene (Aquitanian), Porters
Lanrling Member, Parachucla Formation, in rive1· bank at or near State Route
136 bridge at White Springs on Columbia
County side of Suwannee River (W l l2,

versity of Florida, Gainesville.

2

(

5
PLATE 2
Figures
1-5. Concavus crassostricola Zullo, UF locality HAOO l.
I , UF 25345a (hypotype), lateral view of plicate to obscurely ribbed shell, 3.5x, 2, UF
25345b (hypotype ), late ral view of distinctly ribbed shell, 3.5x; 3-4, UF 25128a
(hypotype), inte rior and exterior of scutum, 9x; 5, UF 25346a (hypotype), exterior of
tergum , 9x.
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NWI/4, SWI/4, sec. 7, RI6E, T2S, White
Springs West 7.5' quadrangle), Colum bia County, Florida.
HA007 Early Miocene (Aquitanian), Porters
Landing Member, Parachucla Formation, in river banks of Suwannee River,
approximately 0.5 mi (0.8 km) southwest

of U.S. Highway 41 bridge (WI/2, NW
114, sec. 17, Rl6E, T2S, White Springs
East 7.5' quadrangle), Hamilton/Colum bia Counties, Florida.
HA008 Early Miocene (Aquitanian), Porters
Landing Member, Parachucla Formation, in river banks of Suwannee River,
approximately 0. 75 mi (1. 21 km) southeast of State Route 136 bridge (NWl/4,

NE1/4, sec. 18, RI6E, T2S, White
Springs West 7.5' quadrang le), Hamilton/Columbia Counties, Florida.

University of North Carolina at Wilmington

(UNCW):
Z-929

Early Miocene (Aquitanian), Penney
Farms Formation, 142.5 ft (43.4 m)
depth, Osceola National Forest #1 core
(NEI/4, NE1 /4, NW1/4, sec. II. RI7E,
T2S, Deep Creek 7.5' quadrangle), Columbia County, Florida.
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